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Lines.

[(1olden Era.

I'm thinking of my childhood’s home;
Of loved ones gathered there ;

If o'er my brow the shadows come,
Chide not, but gently bear.

For in that home a mother’s heart
Is tilled with anxious fear,

And often from her eye will start,
Unconsciously, the tear.

My Mother dear ? I see her now,
As on that parting day.

With sadness resting on her brow,
While grief o'er me held sway.

And all in vain we tried to speak,
To bid the fast farewell,

For language then was quite too w eak
Our anguished thoughts to tell.

How oft that long and last embrace
Comes vividly to mind,

While in a far. far distant place,
Ily other arms entwined.

And sad forebodings fill my heart,
Weaving a darksome oliain

Of circumstances, which may part,
And 1 ne’er meet again

With her who taught my infant tongue
To lisp Our Father’s” name,

Who gently chid my actions wrong,
Whose love is e'er the same.

lint Hope, sw eet Hope still hovers near,
Fmli avoring to console,

With whisperings sweet of those so dear,
That till my yearning soul.

And often memory recalls
Knch tender, fond caress,

Or waits me to my childhood’s halls,
'Mid scenes of happiness.

Then elude me not. for thought will roam,
Hot soon ’twill turn to thee,

And joy and love, within our home,
No stranger guest sir,ill be.

Manuscript found in a Deserted Cabin.
MY SISTER JANIE.

I It is seven years to-night since “ our Ja-
nie” was married. God lud]» me ! I can
scares bear to breathe her name in these sol-
itudes, although every syllable of that name
lings in my ears like a familiar melody of
olden times. It is seven years, exactly, since

■ they immolated her young heart on the al-
tar of Mammon and give her to the gorgon,
in whose embrace she has turned to dost.

Here is her last letter tome ; let me read
it over again, though every word is deep gra-
ven on my heart’s tablet, which is withering
and splitting with the records of sin and des-
pair. God forgive me, and forget my crimes,
irnt for one hour, till I read her last letter :

“

, Ti.t.inois, Sept. 185—.
My Own Di:.u: Buotiieu :—William ! I

am dying ! I tell it calmly, because I have
made a covenant with death ; I have been
the household sacrifice ; now let them gather
up the ashes. I have endured all, suffered
all for them, and now I am almost free, and
the soul begins to plume its (light among the
angels. Did they ever tell you that he struct;
me!—that he cursed the little sinless child
on my bosom, and called it a bas 0 ! I
cannot write the word, dear Will, it is too
dreadful. Would to God poor little Hell
would die, that [ might carry her away in
my bosom and hide her under the mercy
seat ! If it were not for her I could die
without one struggle. Do you think, Will,
they will tell her of her mother’s shame '<

O ! they have so wronged me ! f ain not
guilty, and here in my death-chamber, with
the trailing pinions of death around me, 1
swear to you, my own dear brother, that
they have, <) so erm lly wronged me—1 swear
it by him whose agony woke the sad echoes
of Gethsemane !

I bit 1 must stop for to-night, Will, I will
finish it to-morrow. * * Janie.”

And “ to-morrow” never came; another
hand sent the letter after Janie was dead.
Let the murderer of my sister beware of a
brother’s vengeance ! ft is well for him
that I have forgotten the voice of prayer,
or f would invoke on him a curse so deep
and damning that it would drag him down,
down, beyond the vengeance of Omnicieuee.

And can it be that Janie is dead ?

Tlii! old ti'' c is leafless in Dio forest—
Tie: old year is ending in tlio frost ;
The old wound, if stricken, is the sorest—
The old hope is hardest to lie lust.

But they tell me of the rest beyond tlio
grave, where a million myriad voices swell
in one glad song of liberty for ever and ev-
er ; and Janie is there, sitting at the feet of
her who bore the contumely of the infidel
Jews, until the quaking earth and rending
sky proclaimed her the mother of a God.—
Sierra Citizen.

The Loss of a Wife.— No man but one
who has been called upon to mourn the loss
of a beloved companion can appreciate the
beauty and truthfulness of the following ar-
ticle which we copy from an exchange :

“ In comparison with the loss of a wife all
other bereavements are trilling. The wife—-
she who (ills so large a space in the domes-
tic heaven ; she who busied herself so un-
wcarily from the precious ones around her ;
bitter, bitter is the tear that falls upon herc old clay ! You stand beside her coffin, and
thn, k cf the past. It seems an amber-col-
nrcd | ini',' wu* where the sun shone on beau-
tiful liowers" nn ‘ 1 tho 8furs lm,| g glittering
ov. rhead. Fain w J"'-' 1 tiic f oul lillg ,;r thcie I
no thorns are rcinembJ>re ''' Kavf j those your
hands may unwillingly ha v° minted ; her
noble, tender heart lies open to ycr inmost
sight. You think of her now as a.M gentle-
ness, all beauty, all purity. But she is dead l
The dear head that has lain upon your bo-
som rests in the still darkness upon a pillow
of clay. The hands that have ministered

; so untiringly are folded white and cold be-
neath the gloomy portals whose every beat
measured an eternity of love lies underyour
feet. The ilowers she bent over in smiles,
bend now above her in tears, shaking the
dew from their petals, that the \erdure
around her may be green and beautiful.

W nono is but falsehood |iut in practice.

In what Light should Marriage be Held ?

We are uncompromisingly opposed to vest-
ing in the Courts of the State the power of
granting divorces. Every additional facili-
ty for severing the ties of marriage but ren-
ders the compact less sacred, and removes
another stone from the foundation of the
moral fabric of society. No one can dispute
this, for history as well ns our own experien-
ces abundantly test its truth. As an evi-
dence of the effect of liberal divorce regula-
tions, look at this State, for instance. The
number of divorces granted in this city du-
ring the last twelvemonth is appalling, and
well calculated to give rise to the question,
whether the act under which they have been
accorded is not inconsistent with sound so-
cial jurisprudence

The aim of law should be to guard against
the growing immoralities of the governed as
well as to suppress ami punish crime, for it
is in corrupt public sentiment that crime
finds its origin moro than in the natural de-
pravity of the heart. It does not jump full

! grown upon a community, armed with knife
and dark lantern, but is encouraged and fos-
tered from its infancy by corrupt example,
and the display and practice of those small
but pernicious vices which law winks at in-
stead of correcting.

Marriage is the foundation upon which
J the moral structure of society is reared,
How important is it, then, that the founda-
tion should not be sapped by unwise legisla-
tion, in the effort to conform to a mistaken

| idea of justice, or to the wishes of the few,
who should be made the exception instead

: of the rule !

Marriage should either be regulated by the
I decrees of stern legislation, or left entirely
to the option of the parties, to live together
or separate, as best suited them. The tie
should be made either the next thing to in-
dissoluble or recognized as a mere matter of
choice and convenience. As the law now
stands in California, if amounts to little else
than a compromise between the two ex-
tremes. in a country like this, whose peo-
ple arc by no means celebrated for their
strict adherence to the social usages of the
older States, it is easy to discern the aliases
to which an indifference to the sacred nature
of the marriage compact will lead. Alrea-
dy has a decision been made in one of our
Courts making an illegitimate child the le-

1 gal heir of the father, and every day but es-
tablishes more lirmly the conviction of the

' increasing popularity of the “ free love” sen-
timent throughout the State. These are the
legitimate consequences of liberal divorce
lews, or of giving to the Courts the power ;
of “putting asunder” those whom Heaven
has joined as one.

All legislative acts increasing the facili-
ties for the legal separation of the married,
originate in a mistaken sense of right, and \
arc productive of nothing but evil ; they do
not even benefit the few for whom they are !
especially enacted, but are a moral curse to
a!!. Men always shapetheir conduct to the i
law, and usually avail themselves of the full
extent of its liberality. Were it a more Jdifficult matter to obtain a divorce, the cau-
ses for such an extreme measure would be- j
come less frequent, for selections would be |
made with more care, and more pains would j
be taken to render the union agreeable. On
the other hand, were the mutual wish of the j
parties to be considered ample grounds for ,
a legal dissolution, experimental marriage
would become the rage, and the man of sev-
enty w ho had contented himself through life
with one wife, would indeed he a curiosity.

When we have been convinced that either
public morality, the happiness of the people,
justice or humanity, are subserved by our
existing divorce law, we will pronounce it
sound and politic ; until then wo shall pray
for its repeal. -Golden Era.

Cat.ic'O.—There is u great deal of good
sense in the following eulogy on the “ De-
parting Influence of Calico,” from the Sac-
ramento Age, which deplores almost with an
Addisonian grace the luxuriousness of mod-
ern female dress :

When we look into the thoroughfares,
alas, we see no calico ! Silk and all its half
sister fabrics glide along- some dazzling,
some (jfieer, some splendid, some fantastic
but none have the sweet, clean, fascinating,
elegant appearance of the calico which used
to skip by, with pretty skippers in it.
There are those .vho mourn over little
things—the drooping violet, the stricken
bird, the broken rattle-box, the fading rose,
the dying kitten, the rain spoiled bonnet ;

but wo mourn for exalted, animated, small
figured calico f Bilks, trailing through the
dust, have lost favor in our eyes ; fancy dry
goodsareas unattractive as tattered awnings,
•and every costly thing of feminine apparel
no longer surpasses the Lindsey home spun
gowns of old. Nations spring from the wil-
derness, then moulder in decay ; cities are
built in barren places, expand a while and
waste away ; men from obscurity rise to
fame and power, then gather disgrace and
neglect. ; the rich grow poor and the poor
grow rich ; the high sink to ignoble graves
and iu the multitudinous variety of things
there are mighty movements and mighty
changes. We are, therefore, of the opin-

, ion that the article of calico has had its days
i of glory, also, and is not us much in use as
jt used to Ik*. Where is the man who will
not promptly say that the handsomest ob-
ject lie ever beheld w as a being clad in a
handsome piece of calico ( lie can’t be
found. Masculine eyes are the eyes for fem-
inine grace to please. Jewels ami toys, and
the richness of silks captivate no man of
sense or taste, and udd not a charm to na-
ture, but calico heightens and brightens, and
softens, and makes a fellow feel good when
he. sees it. And, besides, it costs a woialer-

i ful sight less !

1 f

How to Preserve Women.
There is nothingin this world that we think

so much of as >re do of women. Our mo-
ther is a wolimn —wife, sisters, pretty cous-
ing, all are women, ami the daughters will
be, if (heaven spare them !) they live long
enough. A then there is a love of woman
in general, which we do not deny. A fine
magnificent specimen of the sex, full of lite
and health—a ripe red cheek and lip, and
flashing eve, is something that does one good
to look at, as she illmuimdes the humdrum
sidewalks of every-day streets. A north
river steamboat, under full headway, with
colors flying, is rather a pretty sight ; rath-
er stirring and inspiring ; and we pull up our
tired nag on the shore to see her pass and
admire the swell she cuts. Comparatively,
however, the steamer sinks into insignifi-
cance, or in some other very, very deep wa-
ter, by the side of a well kept, well dressed
woman. There is no rubbing it out ; women
are the ornament, charm, blessing, beauty
and bliss of life, (man's lite, we mean, of
course,) and any means that can be dev Ned
for preserving them should be know n. They
are different from any other kind of fruit —

You cannot pickle them ; vinegar absolute-
ly spoils them. You cannot do them up iu
sugar and set them in a cold room, with a
paper soaked in brandy over their mouths.
You cannot put them into cans, and seal
them up air-tight, without injuring their form
and flavor Mow, as men are so dependant
upon women for life’s choicest blessings, a
proper mode of preserving them becomes n
matter of great moment, and we are sure
the public will thank us for mi infallible re-
ceipt.

Wash clean, with cool water, as often as
three times a week in cold weather, and ev-
ery day in Warm weather, and then rub dry
with a coarse towel. II the skin takes on
a blush, under the friction of (lie towel, so
much the better, it. betrays inherent vital-
ity, and a happy re action. After tin 1 glow
is well established, dress iu w inter with thick
flannel -flannel jacket next to the skin, and
a pair of flannel drawers, which, like, the
jacket, were better knit and fitted closely.
Over the termination of these, heavy wool-
en or worsted hose should bo drawn,—
If this preliminary process is perfected, a
very important step Ims been gained towards
tiie general result. Women are spoiled near-
ly as much from unprotected limbs as from
unprotected feet. Skirts ate but an indif-
ferent protection. A man would absolute-
ly freezo with them. Well, then after the
jacket and drawers are on, and the woolen
hose, there is nothing to hinder the perfec-
tion of dress after the usual mode The wo-
man is on the direct read to preservation,
and no damage done to her good looks.
A. V. I’ujrr.'

Lost Gold.
Tim editor of the MUi ('tili/'orni r, speak-

ing of the Cocos Claud gold search, and
treasure hunting generally, relates the fol-
lowing :

We, ourselves', recollect, in the winter
of the year 1S-1S, at. the little milling camp
on Welier’s Creek, a .singular sort of indi-
vidual, known only hy the name of ‘.lack,’
for nobody slopped in those times to impure,
his other name, who buried all his treasure.
‘ Jack’ had many good qualilie , but he had
one bad one. 11 is lin k was immense. Gold
seemed to come into his pan and rocker as
though it was going to it- proper and deter-
mined destination, ilc could always make
a ‘ strike,' but Jack would always, so sure,
as night came, despite the fact that whiskey
of the quality that, would ‘ kill a hundred
yards,’ a gill of which would ‘ stop a steam-
boat under full headway,’ cost sixteen dol-
lars a bottle,- would always buy a bottle
of whiskey and appropriate its contents in
the course of the night. One afternoon,
.Jack came into camp perfectly sober, but he
told usa tale w hich his future history x :ri-
fied, that all his gold dust, some one thou-
sand ounces, was gone, lie said lie had a
recollection of burying if somewhere on the
hills. A lofty pine tree was the only pecu-
liar mark to the vicinity of the spot which
lie recollected, and at the root of this pine
tree lie buried his trea-ure. The hills about
there were green with the mountain pine of
California, and this was no clue to the ‘ pile’
which Jack had buried, and from that day
to this, we have never read of its being
found.’7

Osiers' or ‘A I'r.u k.”- When you say,
in ii phrase that is now Americanized, such
and such a man is a “ brick,’ do you think
of, or do you know the origin of it 1 It is
this : An eastern prince, on being asked
“ Where lire the fortifications of your city if”
replied, pointing to his soldiers, “ every man
you see is a brick.”

Aitisroi k.k v.— l’lilich gives the following
delinilion :

“ A class ot persons who des-
pise the public, and are venerated by the
public for that very reason.”

“ I SF,vkk complained of my condition,”
says the Persian poet, Kn*}>, “ but once, when
my feet were Imre, and I bail no money to
liny shoes ; but I met a man without feet,
and became contented with my lot.”

A 1)ai ghtiu’s Choiu .—When Philip
Henry,the father of the commentator on the
Bible, sought the hand of the only daughter
of Mr. Matthew in marriage, an objection
was made by her father, who admitted that
he was a gentleman, a scholar, and an ex-
cellent preacher, but he was a stranger ;
“arid they did not even know where he came
from.” “True,” said the daughter, who
had well weighed the excellent qualities
and graces of the stranger, “ but I know
where he is going, and I should like to go
with him.;” and they walked life’s pilgriin-

, age together.
. i i

Our Old Grandmother
BY l> l M A » .

Veneration says the Golden Era, is most

beautifully manifested in the following life-
like description, fivoi'ybody has, orought to
have a grandmother ; and how good graud-
inofhers are worshipped ! Header, read the
following and weep-—it w ill do you no harm
to yield to a weakness so amiable, so tender.
Hut read if, and say if it is not a beautiful
Life Illustration :

There is an old kitchen somewhere in the
past, and an old-fashioned lire place therein,
with its smooth old jambsof stone ; smooth
with many knives that have been sharpened
there, smooth with many little fingers that
have clung there. There are andirons with
rings in the top, wherein nVahV fehiples of
tlame have been bnilded with spires and tur-
rets of crimson. There is a broad, worn
hearth ; broad enough for three generations
to cluster on ; worn by feet that have been
torn and bleeding by the way, or been made
“beautiful,” and walked upon tloors of tes-
sellated gold. There are tongs in the cor-
ner, wherewith we grasp a coal, and “ blow-
ing for a little life,” lighted our first candle;
there, is a shovel, wherewith were drawn i
forth the glowing embers, in which we saw
our first fancies ami dreamed our first
dreams; the shovel with which we stirred
the logs until the sparks rushed up the
chimney as if a forge was* irt blast below,
and wished we had so many lambs, or so
many somethings that we coveted; and so
it w as that w e wished our first wishes.

There is a chair— a low, rush bottomed
chair ; there is a little wheel in the corner,
a wheel in the garret, a loom in the cham-
ber. There are chestfuls of linen and yarn, i
and quilts of rare patterns and samplers in
frames.

And everywhere and always the dear old
wrinkled lace of her whose firm, elastic step
mocks the feeble saunter of her children’s
children the old la.shfoncd grandmother of
twenty years ago. She, the very Provi-
dence of the old homestead ; she who loved
ns all, and said she wished there were more

( of us to love, and took all the school in I In'
hollow for grandchildren besides. gi'eat
expansive heart was hers, heneath that
w onion gown, or that more stately bomba-
zine, or that sole heir loom of silken texture.

We can see her to day, those mild blue
eyes, w ith more of beauty in them than time
could touch, or death could do more than
hide those eves that held both smiles and
tears within the faintest call of every one of
us, and soft reproof that seemed not pas-
sion but regret. A white tress lias escaped tfrom beneath her snowy cap ; she lengthen-
ed the tether of a vine, that was straying
over a window, as she came in, mid plucked
a four-leaved clover for Ellen. Kim sits
down by the little wheel a tress is running
through her lingers from the distaffs di lie (
veiled head, when a small voice cries,
* (irandma,” from the old red cradle, and
“ Grandma,” Tommy shouts front the top of
the stairs. Gently she lets go the thread,
for her patience is almost as bemitifuf as her
chiYfity, and she touches the little red hark
a moment, till the young voyager is in a ■dream again, nail then directs Tommy's
unavailing attempts to harness the cat.

The tick of the clock runs faint and low, !
and she. opens the mysterious door mid pro
coeds to wind it up We are all on tip toe,
ami we beg in a breath, to be lifted up one
by one, and look in tins hundredth time upon
the tin eases of the weights, and the poor
lonely pendulum, which goes to and fro by
its little dim window ; and our petitions
were all granted, and we arc all lifted up,
and we all touch with the, finger the won-
derful weights, ami the music of the wheel is
resumed.

Was Alary to he married, or Juno to he
wrapped in a shroud ? Mo meekly did she
fold the w hite hands of the one upon her
still bosom, that there seemed to be a pray-
er in them there ; and so sweetly did she |
wreathe a white roscin the hair of theother,
that one would not have wondered had more
roses budded for company. How she stood
between im and apprehended harm; how
the rudest of us softened beneath the gem
tie pressure of her faded and tremulous hand!

1 itiiii her capacious pocket that hand was
ever withdrawn closed, only to be opened in
our own with the nuts she hud gathered,
with cherries she had plucked, the little, egg
she had found, the “ she had
linked, the trinket, she had purchased for us
as the products of her spinning, the bless-
ings she had stored for us—-the offspring of
her heart,

Whut treasures of story fell from those
old lips of good furies and evil ; of the old
times when she was a girl ; but we wonder-
ed if ever ; but then she couldn’t la: hand
soiner or dearer—she was ever little. And
then, when we begged her to sing : “King
ns one of the old songs yon used to sing for
mother, grandma ”

Children, I can’t sing’, she always said, and
mother used to always lay her knitting
softly down, and the kitten stopped playing
with the yafn on the floor, mid the clock
ticked lower in the corner, and the (ire died
down to a glow, like an old heart that is
neither chilled nor dead, and grandmother
sang. To he sure, it would not do for the
parlor and concert-room now-a days ; but
then it was the old fashioned grandmother,
and the old ballad, in the dear old times'
and we can hardly see to write for the memo-
ry of them, though it is a hand's breadth to
the sunset.

Well, she sang. Her voice was feeble
and wavering, like a fountain just ready to
fall ; but then how sweet-toned it whs, and
it became deeper and stronger ; but it could
not grow sweeter. What "joy of grief’ it

-vas to sit there around the fire all of u* ex-
cepting Jane, und her we thought we saw
when the door was opened a moment by thtf
wind ; but tlion we were not afraid,for was it
not her old smile she wore ? To sit there
around the fire, and weep over the woes ot
the babes in the woods, who laid down side'
by side in the great solemn shadows ; und
how strangely glad we felt when the fotorv
redbreast covered them with leaves, and last
of all when the angel took them out of night-
into day everlasting.

We may think what we will of it now,
but the song andCfiestOVy heard around the
kitchen fire hufo Colored the thoughts and 1
the liVe.t of most of ns, have given the germs’
of W hatever poetry blesses our hearts, what-
ever of memory blooms in our yesterdays.
Attribute whatever we may to the schoof
and the seooolrnnster, the rays which mak»
that little dav wo call life, rndiirfe from the
God-swept circle of tin’ heart-stone.

Then site sing.* an old lullaby she sting fo'
mother her mother sang it to' her ; but
she does not sing it through, and falters eftf
it is done. She rests her head upon her
hands, ami it is silent in the old kitchen.—»
Something glitters down between her fingers'
in the firelight, and it looked like rain in tlm
soft sunshine. The old grandmother is'
thinking when she first heard the song, and
of the voice that sang it ; when a light-heart-'
ed girl, she hung round that mother’s chair,
nor saw the shadows of the years to come.
Oh f the day’s that are no more ! What
words unsay, what deeds undo, to sot back-
just this once the ancient eh vk of time ?

So our little hand’s were forever clinging
to 1 tier garments and staying her as if from
dying, for long ago she had done living for
herself, and lived alone in tic Hut the old
kitchen wants a presence to-day ; and tho
rush-bottomed chair is teuautless.

lTow she used (o welcome us when w®
were grown, and came back mice mere to
the homestead.

We thought wo were iWeu and women,
bi'it we were children there ; the old-fash-
ioned grandmother was blind in her eyes,
but she saw with her heart, as she always
did We threw owr long shadows through
tlm open door, and she felt them as they
fell over her form, and she looked dimly Up',,
and she said ;

I'MWard I know, and Lucy's voice I ear»
iiear, but whoso is that other? It must btr
.lane’s : for she had almost forgotten thtf
folded hands. Oh no I not .lane’s, for shif

let mo see she is waiting for me, isn’t
she ? ami the old grandmother wandered
and wept.

ft is another dauglif i , grandmother, that'
L' tward lavs brought, says some one, for
your blessing.

Has slie bluo eyes, my son? Put her
hand in mine, for she is my late born, thtf
child of my old age. Shall I sing you a
song children '! and she is fumbling for a
toy, a welcome gift for the children that
have conic again.

i One of us, men as we thought we were,
is weeping ; she ffears tho half-suppressed
writs, and she says, ns she extends her feebler
hand. Here, my poor child, rest upon your
grandmother's shoulder ; she will protect
you from all harm.

(Anno, children, sit ground the (Ire ngnin.
Shall f sing you a song or tell you a story ?

Stir the fire, for it is cold ; the nights are
growing colder.

’('lur clock in (he corner struck nine, tins
bedtime of those old days. The song of
life was indeed sung, the story told. It was
bedtime at last, flood uigld. to thee, gran-*
mother The old fashioned grandmother
was no more, and we miss tier forever. Hut
we will set up a tablet in tlm midst of tin*
heart, ami write on it only this :

KACRIOI) TO Tilt: MIIMOUV
nr tmk

OLD-FASII ION 141) <HtAM»MOTllKIt»
(ioi> hlkss m:i; 11liti:vt ft.

Household Definitions
Horn c the place where children have theii"

own way, and married men resort when the/
have no where else to keep themselves.

Wife The Woman who is expected to pur'
chase without means, and sew on buttons be-
fore they come otV.

Hflhy the tiling on account of which it*
mother should never go to the opera, conse-
quently need never have 11 new lint.

Dinner the mefr! which is expected to Im
in exact readiness whenever the master of
tin) house happens home to cat it, whether
at twelve or half past three.

IVas/iiv/r Dni! the time when a woman
Can throw a broomstick at a thievish dog,
or say 1 I won’t,’without being thought cross.*

V 'routers the disputed territory.

Tub following rich incident actually oc-
curred not long ago, in the recitation rooirt
of a law school not a thousand miles from
Lebanon, N. Y. }

One of the professors, to test the ability
of a student lie was examining, propounded
the following question :

“ Mr. —, what do you think should
be done with a man that bad committed su-
icide ?”

The student was puzzled ; he scratched
his head a moment, us rf to brighten his ide-
as, and then responded :

“ Well, it is my opinion, as a predessfonaf
man, that he ought to be made to support
the child f”

What is a (1k.vti.kman?- There have been
many definitions of n gentleman, but tho
prettiest and most poetic is that given by a
lady in New York “ A gentleman,” said
she, “ is a human being combining a woman's
tenderness with a man’s courage.”

The Schooi.mastkk Abroad.—A man <m(

West advertises a wild badger, by placard,
as follows : “ A linger from tloeca Moumk

; tains etes ratts. et eetery.”
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IH Pi'll 1.1 8 ll K II EVERY SAT I' HD A T M O 1! X I X 6,

BY CURTIS &. GORDON,

K. J. trims, 1). ]•:. GOllDOX, I
EDITORS AX11 I’ROl’ltIKTOBS.

Terms.—The Jotrxai. will bo furnished to sub- j
Bcribors at the following rates :

For oneyear 00
“ six months 5 00

AnVERTrsEMKXTs conspicuously inserted on the
following terms :

One square, first insertion $4 00
Foreach subsequent insertion 2 00

A square consists Of Tex lines, or less. |
A reasonable reduction from the above rates

will be made to yearly advertisers.

Book and Job Printing.
We have connected with the Joi rxai., a full and

Complete Joti Office, where every description of j
work will he executed neatly ami promptly.

agents ran the journal.

Kan Francisco L. P. Fisher. ;
fsacramento E. B. Gnioos \ Co. !
ltidgcvillo Dn. J. .1. Piper, i
Canon City S. \V. IIavei k?. |
Nortli Fork P. I>. Hamm tox. !
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Little Prairie Pei.trkai A Pkxxv.
Taylor's Flat , Jin.-ox L. Drake.
Canadian Bar “ “ “

®0' Single copies of the Joprxai., in wrappers, j
for the Atlantic Mail, can be had at this office.

J. B. GCRDON, M. D.
DU. GORDON will continue to practice Mi di-

cine and Surgery. Calls from a distance must
be accompanied by the Fee to insure liis attention.

Weaver, June 28, 1856. 23-tf.

J. S. SNELL!NG, M. D.
TAR. SNF.I.i.lNG having permanently located inA ' Wcaverville, w ill continue to practice .Medi-
cine and Surgery. Calls from a distance must ho
accompanied by the Fee, to insure bis attendance,

tttlice in “ Magnolia" building, on Main street.
Weaver, Sept. 23,1855. 3(i-tf.

1
Dr. It. A. THOMAS,

TENDERS bis Professional services to the citi-
zens of Wcaverville anil vicinity.

Office at the City Drug Store, West side Main st.
Weaver, August 23, 185(1. 31-tf.

0 H. P. NORCROSS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

am. NOTARY PUBLICOffice, on Court House llill.
July 19, 185(5, 2(5 tf.

H. J. HOWE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

am> DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Office in the Adobe Building, Court street.
July 19, 185(1. i()-tf.

JNO. C. BUItCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

(Office "orl’cr ol Court aud Taylor streets.
July 19, 18., !’• 211-tf.

d w. pj:TEa-

,

ATTORNEY AND COI .NSEI.i,'
’ ; , uv

Office ou Court street, near the Cou. * oiih .
July. It). 185(1. •d *r.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. .

< Ulice on v . mit street, near the Court House.
July 19, 185(1. 'Jl'-tf. |

WM. E, VAUGHAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

am. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Office with Williams A Potter,Court iloii- Hill.

July 19, 185(1. 2H-tf.

mSum Mb mnbbi i
J. LORTSDORF,

SOUTH SIDE OK MAIN STUKET, WEAVEUVII.I.K.

UTOULD call the attention of the citi-
zons of Wcaverville, and Trinity Co.

generally, to bis now and splendid stock ot 1 me
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

Also, a large stock of California Jewelry on
pand. and constantly made to order.

T-W Watches carefully repaired, and choice
Specimen kings and Breast l’ius made to order.

Weaver, Sept. (1.185ti. 33-tf.


